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KKTI BLICANS, OR(iAMZK.

Tlie County Contuiu have issued a call

fur a county meeting, ro be b*-bl " Tuesday
night of Court week., in which is is announ-

ced that the campaign of JB*W to com

incnee. Republicans, <l*o you realize that

this is the case? Whether* you ixmtiac it or

not, it it- never!helcss only ? true. Ihe

campaign is upon us and you must go to

work at once in good earnest to pot the
Republican hosts in battle army. The fight
is likely to be a long and desperate one, and
it may be much more desperate than uiany

ofyou art willingto believe. The Copper

head organs ft. ni Main* to Texas, are threat

cuing civil war itln ady. Of course these

croakers who skedaddled to Canada or hid

in caves when dratted, arc <>l very little ac-

count, but the satire class ~ s men stimulated
the South with promise- of ii--i=iabce until

the time for action caun:, ami then coward
like, stole away and left their .Southern
friends to fight it out. They may do the

same thing again. They may get somebody
else into a fight, never thtiu-elves. Let

the party thoroughly organize and prepare

for the worst. Lot the soldiers be organized
in every township and borough throughout

the county. An ounce ol prevention is

worth more than a pounded cure.
The Spring election will la- upon us in a

few weeks, commence the .work of organi-
zation at once. Let every borough and
township in the county have a regularly
nominated Republican District ticket, nom-
inated at least ten days before the 3rd Fri-
day in March. Let the A igilauce Commit-
tees that were appointed last Fall, stir up
their sub School District Committees, so

that every man in a district who votes the
Republican ticket will be teen and induced
to attend the election. Many of the minor
Dorough aud township, officers, though of

very little consequence in a general way,
have much to do in advancing the interests
of the party, and no opportunity should be
left slip to elect Republicans where Repub-

licans can be elected. This is by far the
safest plan. Many persons come to the
conclusion, because an office i< trifling with-
in itself, that there is no use paving any at-

tention to it. the office of Assessor for in-
stance. This is all wrong. Our Copper-
head friends never leave an opportunity of
the kind pass. Not they.

The County Committee has also been
called together. This call i.- made for the
purpose ofselecting a Delegate to the State
Convention, whieh assembles in March, as j
will be seen by notice given in this issue. I
We desire the Committee to fully under-
stand the duty which devolves upon them
and to act intelligently The selecting of a
Delegate to the .State Convention is of much
more importance than ordinarily. That
Delegate will have much to do in shaping
the course of events in this Congressional
District in fhe coming campaign. The State

Convention will select an Electoral ticket, to

be voted for at the Presidential clectiou.
The Delegate will hive utuch to do with
his selection. The Elector will regulate the
Congressional nomination. If the Elector
should be taken from the lower end of the

District the candidate for Congress will be
taken from the upper end and nee ccrm.

Delegates will also be selected to the Nation-

al Convention. Here again the Delegate
will have &u important voice iu the selec-

tion of Delegates and Alternate-. It is all
important that good men be selected for
these positions. Who are to fill the positions

of Elector, Delegates and Alternates?

Again a member of the State Central Com-
ruitteo from this county is to be chosen, in
whose hands will rest a great part of the
labor and success of the campaign in this
con- *. Who i- to fill tltis position? We
want to commence at the root and build up
such an organization as will sweep Copper-
headism out of existence. We have no
personal interest in the different applicants
for Delegate, hut we would like very much
to know their views in regard to the selec-

tion of persons to fill these various positions.
Wc expect to do our share of the work,
which is generally about one half, and some-

times considerably more, anct we hope we

will not be asked to
"

go it blind
"

for any

body. Let the Committee look at this mat

iner gravely, and do the best for the party.

Let the first step toward the incoming cam.
paign be taken judiciously, and without any

regard to persons, and if this is done we c-an
expect to triumph.

TUB HEW HECOHSTKKCTIOH BILL.

The following is the Newt Reconstruction
Bill as it passed the House on Tuesday ol
last week. Itwas received in the Senate
and referred. In the House it passed by a
vote of yeas?-123; nays?4s:

Be it enacted, <tc., That in Virginia,
North Caroiina; South Carolina, Georgia.
Alabama, Mississippi, Texas, Florida, and
Arkansas, the civi; State Governments in
said States, respectively, shall not be recog
nized as valid or legal State governments,
either by the executive or judicialpower ot
authority of the United States.

Sec. 2, Be it Jurther enacted, That for
the speedy enforcement of the act, entitled
'An Act to provide for a more efficient

government of the rebel States," passed
March 2, 1867. and the several acts supple-
mentary thereto, the General of the Army
of the United States is hereby authorized
and required to enjoin hv special orders
upon all officer- iti command within the
several military departments within said
States the i>efomiunce of the acts authori-
zed by said several law-above recited, and
to remove by his order from command any
or all of -aid commanders and detail other
officers of said army not below the rank of a
colonel, to pciform all duties and to exercise
all the powers authorized by said several
acts, to the end that the people of said sev-
eral States may speedily recognize civil gov-
ernments, republican in form, in said several
Mates, and be restored to political power in
the union.

SEC. Be a further enacted, That the
General ol the Army is authorized to re-
move any or all cavil officers now acting un-
der the several provisional governments
within said several disorganized States andappoint others to discharge the duties per-taining to their respective offices, and may-do any or all acts whieh by said several laws
above mentioned, are authorized to be doneby the several commanders of said military-
departments within said States; and -o
much of said acts or act as authorized the
President to detail military commanders ofsaid military departments, or to remove any

officers which may be detailed as herein pro-
vided, is hereby repealed.

SK<'. 4. lie it further enacteil, That it
shall be unlawful for the President of the
United States to order any part of the army

or navy of the United States to assist by

force of arms the authority of either of J® 1 '
provisional governments in said disorganized
States, to obstruct the authority of the Urn
ted States, as provided in this act and the
acts to whii'h tiii- is supplementary,

i SEC 5 He it further enacted, Ihat auy
I interference by any person with intent to

prevent by force the execution of the orders
of the General of the army made in pursu-
ance of this act and the acts aforesaid, shall
he held to be a high misdemeanor, and the
party guilty thereof, shall, upoj conviction,
lie fined not exceeding $5,000, and impris-
oned not exceeding two years.

SEC. ti. lie it further enacted, 'J hat so

much of all acts and part of acts as conflict
or are inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.

COBKEBPONOENCIS.

HlO-M BLOOM' Rl'N.
Editors Inquirer.?lT we are too eager

for allowance in your colnmns, please remind
u> in your next issue that you desire no
further news from this scene of bloody con-

flicts. No sensation, is intended, for we are

not engaged in another war for the Union,
nor do we propose to institute any such
thing as rebellion, or secession.

We are popularly known as Bloody Run-
ners:?but we arc only running after our
own business. "Do we ever gain by the
running?" We answer, couie and see. Thrift
and enterprise are characteristic of the place.

Loafing is as foreign to the good people ol
the town as enterprise to beautiful old Bed-
ford. Loyalty was the motto ofall who
retained positions with ui during the late
Rebellion. Johnsoniauism and Dishonor is

now the watchword. But wc beg pardon, ye
wiseacre Bedforditcs, who manufacture our

politics for us. We shall desist until we see
you. Politically, we yield, but for thrift and
importance weshall continue the competition

In giving publicity to our conceived capa
bilities we mean no encouragement for fur
ther fossilliferous deposits within our limit-.
'Progresses written in unmistakable charac-
ters and we understand its import. The
grasping for wealth is not our only in-
centive to industry. Liberality, hospi-
tality, have long since been recogni-
sed as paramount to all other claim.-
f'.ir notoriety. The beautiful and orna-
mental, are receiving marked attention,
ind neighboring towns may well look to

their laurels.
A soldier's monument, will, we predict, in

i very short time grace a town so abundantly
worthy. We hear of a fund of several hun-
Ired dollar.-, collected for the mouument in
Bedford. This amount, (with interest, of
sourse) will be refunded to us as there can
,e no demand for its expenditure there. We
leduc-e our conclusions from popular opiuion,
io report of the projected enterprise has been
'urnished us, nor have we heard of its exig-

ence.
The engrossing topic with us now, is the

\u25a0ublioation of a newspaper in our town.
I'he advent of the firstpaper is always an
?nt in the history of every growing town.
iVe are not printers and shall not venture
m opinion until we see the effort for its es-
ablisbment. But if not too Wood)/ in ap-
pearance, too bloody in its teachings and
:oo bloody in its rates, we hope to be able to
rid it God speed. Yours, Ac.

Prattleum.
?We arc happy to publish anything of in-

terest sent us by friend "Prattleum," but
there are some things iu the above to
which wc take exception,?viz: That we?-

the "Bedfordites"?are'wiseacres' cr 'man
nfacture polities" for the "Bloody-Ilun-
ncrs. We deny this, and would suggest to

our friend that it is dangerous policy to at-
tempt to build up a reputation by abusing
that of another. A regard- enterprise we
give Bloody Run credit for considerable
more of that article than is possessed in
Bedford, but think matters will assume a

different aspect ere long.?e.

Union Republican Stiue Convention.

Harrisik iu;, Jan. 24, 1868.
The annual Union Republican State Con

vention will meet in the city ofPhiladelphia
on Wednesday the f Ith day of March, 18G8.
at ten o'clock, a. ui., to make nominations
for Auditor General and Surveyor General,
and also to form an Electoral Ticket, and t<
choose four Jelezates at large to represent
the State in the National Convention to be
held at Chicago on the 2Uth ofMay next foi
nomination ofcandidates for President and
V ice President, it being understood that
each Congressional District willchoose twedelegates to said National Convention.

As heretofore, the State Convention wili
be composed of .Representative and Senato-
rial delegates chosen in the usual way, and
equal in number to the whole of the Sena
tors and Representatives in the General
Assembly.

By order of the I nion Republican State
Committee. F. JORDAN, Chm'n.

Geo. W. Hamerslv, f
J. Roblev Di nolison. j Secretaries.

IHE gran product of California is now ol
more value than the yield of gold. During
1847, not less than $12,000,000 worth o
flour and wheat were exported from San
Francisco, including one hundred and sixty-
one full cargoes of wheat for Europe.

Gkk. Hancock has issued an order, in
which he declines to set aside the registration
in Texas, on the ground that certain classes
had been excluded and others admitted to
the registration wrongfully. He will not as
sume to revise or correct any action of the
Boardß of Registration in matters which, by
the_ Reconstruction act, are submitted to
their judgment and discretion. This is per-
fectly right, and shows that the General is not
fully demoralized by Johnsou's perfidy and
nonsense.

THE various reports presented to the Odd
Fellows' Grand Lodge of the United States,
show that the order in 1867, embraced 2.860
lodges, with 214.561 members, and that dur-
ing the year there were 35 021 members ini-
tiated, and 2,164 members died. The receipts
for the year were $1,020,111, and of this

629 were paid for charitable purposes,
there having been 2,026 bretham, and 8,141
widowed families releived by the lodges, nnd
2,935 members, and 180 widowed families re-
lieved by the Encampments, which number
697, and have 34.842 members, all of whom,
however, arc also members ot the lodges.

The Times' Washington special pronounces
the statement, said to be supported by the
Cabinet, that Grant admitted that he bad
agreed to hold on until removed, as totally
false. He agreed with the President, that if
he (Grant) was removed, Stauton would have
to resort to the Courts, but be never promised
the President that he would so remain and
become a party to the controversy. A sub-
sequent examination of the law convinced
himof the course he must pursue, and fortv-eight hours before the Senate acted, he wait-ed upon Johnson of his own volition and an-
nounced his determination.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

HENRY WARD BKBCBK is writinga Life of
Christ.

THE Republican State Convention is to

meet in Philadelphia March 11th.
Jous P. HAI R has tendered bis resignation

as Minister at the eourt of Madrid, and a new
appointment will soon be made.

WE regret to be able to announce that Miss
Anna Dickinson recently came near perish- j
ing with cold in Mineaota. She took a thirty
mile sleigh ride on the ice.

THE Quebec Legislative Assembly is dis !
cussing the causes of emigration from hat
province to the United States, and proposes
to prevent the same.

THE State of lowa is the only one in the
American Union which does not owe a dollar.
At least that Is the report which comes from
the State itself.

TUE Gettysburg Asylum Lottery Associa-
tion has been undergoing an investigation by
a Committee of Congress, and the result
proves it to be a great swindle.

JUSTICE GRIEU, of the United States Su-
preme Court, was so feeble that the other day
he was taken into the court room on the ,
shoulders of a negro.

THE House Committee ou bunking IMS
substantially agreed to a bill authorizing the
several State Legislatures to tax the share-
holders of National banks resident within
their respective States.

JT is reported on good authority that tlie
Emperor has forbidden the publication of
Prince Napoleon's pamphlet 011 the subject !
of the Foreign and Domestic Affairs of
France.

THE Chinese Government hus taken some
military steps on the Russian frontier, which
the latter Government regards as warlike and
offensive. A protest is to be sent forward.

THE Huntingdon county Court was brought
to an abrupt termination lasi week by the
quashing ot the jury by Judge Taylor, owing
to an informality in its drawing by the Jury
Commissioners.

IT is currently rumored that Secretary Me-
Culloch hus advised the President to veto the
bill suspending the further contraction of the
currency. The bill passed both houses by a
large majority, and ifvetoed, would no doubt
be enacted dy the necessary two-thirds vote.

THE Kansas Legislature has uiemoralized
Congress to prohibit by law the sale of large
bodies of land to one person, and asking that
the railroad companies owning lands received j
from Congress shall be forced to put them
into the market.

DR. PARKER, of Troy, New York, cut open
the windpipe of a horse, removed a piece of
tin the animal had gnawed from his manger,
and after thus rescuing him from threatened
strangulation, sewed htm up again as good us
ever.

Tin. Legislature of Maine, on Wednesday,
chose delegates at large to the Republican
National Convention, at Chicago, aud adopt-
ed a resolution in favor of Gen. ''Grant as the
candidate of the party for President.

E. B. WASHP.CRJTE, of Illinois, made a per-
sonal explanation in regard to the statement
of a Pittsburg paper that he had dodged
voting on the Reconstruction bill that lately
passed the House. He stated that he gave
his vote in the allirmative 011 that occasion,

AT MEMPHIS, during the trial of the
man charged with the murder of Mike Cas-
serall, an altercation to place between the
Council. Thomas Maiour, an uncle of the
murdered man, was shot through the body
and fatally wounded. The court-room was
crowded, and it is not known who fired the
shot.

Coi,. WHITE, who challenged Gen. butler,
in Richmond the other day, is a member of
the \ irginia Convention, and a local preacher
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He very
probably forgot the latter part ofhis vocation
when inditing the hostile summons.

THE New Tork Exprtts thinks the bill to

be reported to the House, forbidding the Su-
premo Court to interfere with Reconstruc-
tion, "the last step toward revolution." The
Democrats seem to be bent on having anoth-
er war, but we think they will be disappointed.

A cable despatch announces the death of
the distinguished tragedian Charles Jbhu
Kean. He was born on the 18th of January,
1811, received an excellent preparatory edu-
cation, and entered Eton in 1824, remaining
there for three years, and distinguishing him-
self alike in the classes aud in athletic sports.

THE latest advices from Alaska are to De-
cember 28. They mention no suffering
among the troops, bat. on the contrary, rep-
resent them ns all well. The Congressional
resolution of inquiry into the reports that the
troops are in want of accommodations and
provisions, and are suffering from the ex-
txtreme cold weather, creates surprise there.

IT is announced that John 11. Surratc is
again to be tried before the Criminal Court
at Washington, commencing February 24th.
It isa'.so announced that the law officers 0!
the Government will order the release of Sur-
ratt without going into another trial. The
latter statement is the more likely to be cor-
rec'.

THE busiest man in Washington is Judge
Black, James Buchanan's Attorney General.
The whole task of writingvetoes against Con
gresr and arguing for rebels in the Supreme
Court seems to be devolved upon him. Jerry
w ill hardly be able to work up another rebel-
lion.

G EX. W. S. HANCOCK, out of regard to the
feelings of the rebels in New Orleans, has
decided not to wear his uniform in that city,
and for this decision he is commended by the
Washington organ of the President as acting
wisely, in not irritating the feelings of the
Loaisianians.

THE statement of the public debt, January
1, 1868, shows debt bearing coin interest, sl,-
BtMj.lo2.oPl ,80 debt bearing currency interest
$328,591,230 matured debt not presented for
payment, $15,871,040,82; debt bearing no
interest, $407,861290,85. Total debt, $2,-
642,326.253,48. Amount of debt less cash in
the Treasury, $2,508,125,650,10.

THE robbery of Mr. Benniughoff, in Ve-
nango county, has created considerable ex-
citement in Ihe oil region, and bis losses aie

much larger than first reported. Tt appears
that the old gentleman did not know exactly
the dimensions of his greenback pile. The
losses so far as ascertained exceed 8250,000,
and it is thought may approximate $350,000

TUE mystery connected with the disappear-
ance of Capt. E. G. Rehrer, of Tremont,
Schuylkillcounty, in November last, is in a
fair way of being unravelled. An Extra of
the Tremont A ttr.s, states that' a young man
named Samuel Albrighton has made a con
fession, in which he says that Capt. Rehrer
was murdered by two Irishmen, who have
since beeu arrested at Buffalo, N. V.

THE Committee on W ays and Means in
Congress have had under consideration that
part of the new- internal tax bill relating to
manufactures. While it is certain that they
will recommend a general reduction of man-
ufacturers' taxes, there is evidently a dispo-

-1 sition on the part of the committee to keep
' the tax on articles of luxury, such as jewelry,
1 plate, carriages and the like, and also on gas

and coal oil. There is a probability that the
tax will be removed from the raw cotton.

| The bill will not be reported for several
weeks to come. _

???????
??? i' 11

FOK SA I.E .The undersigned offers 'or sale an excellent
iron gray 110RSK, 7 years old. Also, a good
BIGHT and set of harness. Many of my friends
in this county know that the above is worthy "f
purchase. Terms cash, or the best of negotiable
paper. Further information can be obtained by
applying to Kuv. W. CASE,

jau2i:2t Bloody Run, Pa.

A GENTB WANTED, for two of the best scll-
-A.l. ing subscription books every published. One

j entitled " Mysteries of the Neapolitan Covents,"
by an Ex-Benedictine Nun. a true account of the
inner life of the convents?the mod thrillingand

1 interesting work before the pnblic. The other
entitled "The Cottage Cyclopedia," a gem of in-
tellectual wealth, and wanted in every family;
complete in one large octavo volume of over 1000

I pagos, illustrated, hend for circular of terms,
j which arc very liberal. A. S. RALE, i. CO.,
I Dec. 13, '67-w2 Hartford, Conn.

Fancy the Dismay.

11'AicA would pt erdil ir. thousanti. of Itou.e-

holJ*. If if should b suddenly announced

throughout Ibe United fjwtes, Canadas, tUo West

Indie* and Spanish America that no more HOB-
-BtTTKlysfwouU be manufactured,
and that henceforth the (BAND SPECIFIC FOR
DYSPEPSI A, and partitive of all malaritm* dh-

Miea would be LOST TO jukWOULD ! The luliou*.

the feeble, the despondent, the traveler, tho voy-

ager, the tuiner, tho edent.-try atudent; the settler

on the frontier of civilization: the toiler, eooped

up in crowded city leneurculs; tho euuraLwcmt,
needing an invigormt: tho shivering victim of

agnc, and the nervox* of both ecxo j every where,
would leant, with grief, too deep I >r words, that

the most celebrated so tractive, Invlgorant and al-
terative o( the age, lad been blotted out of exis-
tence. A a t'HKFAIATOtirA.vnmirr:to epidemic

disease, a genial stimulant, a promoter of consti-

tutional vigor, an appetizer, a etouim-hi i, and a
remedy for ncrvtui debility, no tnedicinul pre-
paration has ever attained the reputation of I!OS
TETTER'S HITTERS. It ia tho HOUSEHOLD
TONIC of the AMERICAN PEOPLE?baa Wu

so for twenty years, and in all human probability
will be so for centnr.es to come. The mngnatutl oj

Science recognize its merits; and that it is eui-

phatiecwlly the medicine of the masses is proved
by its vast and eve; incroa iug sale.". lmo.

"yr- ALUABLE TRACT- OF

LA N I) V 0 K S A LK .

The .*ub<crilierA offer at irivato gale the follow
ing valuable tract* of land, viz :

No. I. The ul'livi'led half oi a tract of land,

contaiui.,ug 227 situate on the south-east

side of the Broad T<q> Mountain, lying partly in

Bedford and partly in Fulton county, and ad-

joining lands of Sftnucl Banner, Jazne* Brin

hurst and Wishart'e heirs, TWO VEINS OV

COAL, one 5$ feet, tae other 61 feet in depth have

been discovered on tins tract.

No. 2. A tract 0f230 acres near the above, ad-

joining the same laid#, and supposed to contain

the same veins of oal.

No. 3. A tract Of 4110 acres, within two and a

half miles of the above trac'.s, lying on tho North

side of the liarbor across the mountain, well tim- '

bered with oak and pine.

May 3,-tf. 1)1 RBORROW L LI TZ.
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LIFE I>\srBANCK COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL \ NI) ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1867,

$2,455,355 56.

Mutual Insurance Combined with the Security of
a Capital.

The Girard Life Insurance Company was char-
tered in 1526, and is therefore une of the oldest,
as well as most substantial companies in the Uni-
ted States. It effect? insurance for the whole of
Life; upon the nonforfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any term of years. It also issues Endowment
P^piicie?.

Premiums may be paid Yearly. Semi-annually
or Quarterly.
AW the insurer? />*? irh&lt <>f lift. (including

those on the ten year plan, i pnrtictjnUf
in theprofits of the tompanif.

Those insuring in the Girard may always rest
assured that their inter* > will lo protected.
All whole of Life Policies of several year.- stand-
ing. are purchasable by the company, or may be
commuted into a policy for a smaller amount,
without any thing more to pay?therefore the in-
sured need not fear a loss in case they are not able,
after several years payments, to keep up their
policies.

ltunuK*c4 or addition* to politic*art mode every
dcr years, without an;/ increcue in the premium.

Ittprofit* are absolute. Itspretuiunm moderate.
It*privilege* liberal. It has paid many
and ha* never contented a claim.

For books and circular#, free of charge, send to

the Hotue office. No. 408 CHESTNUT St., Phil a.
Or tommy of its agents.

THOMAS RIDGWAY, pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

ORRIN ROGERS, General Agent.
323 Walnut Street, (up stairs.)

J. T. KKAJJY, Agent.
marl3rlyr Bedford. Pa.

\ FINE FAKM FOR SALE IN DUTCH
l\ CORNER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO Bi Y CHEAP!

The übscriber will sell all that fine farm in
Bedford township, containing 180 a-res, 95 of
which are cleared and under excellent fence, and
the balance, 95 acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Helsel, John Schnebly, and oth-
ers. The buildings are a two and a half story
LOG HOUSE and BANK BARN, with other
out-buildings thereon erected. Water in every
field, with an excellent Saw Mill seat. A splen-
did apple orchard also thereon. Price $ 1000.

TERMS: One third inhand and the balance in
three annual payment* with interest.

DUKBORROW A LUTE,
June 21, 1867:tf Ileal Estate Agents.

OOMETHING YOU NEED,

io
CLEAVER S WONDERFUL LINIMENT.

IT IS EFFICACIOUS AM)CHEIII'.
Iryou have a cut, old sore, frost-bite, totter, or

any ailment requiring outward application you
should use it.

If your horse# or cattle have cuts, kicks, sprains,
grease, scratches, or old sores, you should use it,
for you can get nothing be ? ter either for yourself
or horses, and cat tic.

You can procure it of store keepers, and deal-
er-. in patent medicines throughout the county.

Manufactured only by
JAS. CLEAVER.

Hopewell, Pa., Nov. 8 3m.

!!<>TKI,

This lurge and commodious house, having been
re taken by the subscriber. Is now open for the re-
ception of visitors and boarders. The rooms are
large, well ventilated, and comfortably furnished.
The table will always be supplied with the best
the n arket can afford. The Bar is stocked with
the choicest liquors. In short, it is my purpose
to keep a FIRBT-CLAS> HOTEL. Thanking
the public for past favors, I respectfully solicit a
renewal of their patronage.

N. B. Hacks will run ijotistaniiy between the
Hotel and the Springs,

may 17/67:1y WM. DIBERT, Prop'r.

IIVERY STABLES, in rear of the "Mengel
J House," Bedford, Pa.,

MFNGFL k BURNS, Proprietors.
The undersigned would inform thuir friends,

aud tho public generally, that they are prepared
to furnish Horse#, Buggies, Carriages, Spotting
Wagons, or anything in tho Livery line of busi-
ness, in good style and at moderate charges.
Terms: Cash, unless by special agreement.

jan2***B:tf. MEXGEL A BURNS.

\ SPLENDID Bi ? KllOl
2\ FOR A PAYSICIAN
A MOST DESIRABLE LOCATION.
A Physician wishing to retire from practice offers
bis location and property for sale. Tho property
consists of a modern constructed building con-
taining eight .large rooms, kitchen, cellar and a
good well of vrator at the door. Two lots planted
in fruit trees and grape vines, handsomely situ-
ated in one of the most thriving towns in the
Southern part of (be State, with a good established
practice. Any young Physician wishing to locate
permanently, would do well to look at this loca-
tion. The property willbe sold for less than cost
and on casv tcruis. Price $2,200. Apply to
Jan3,Bßtf ' DUKBORROW A LUTZ.

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.

KQK M I L K8
*)t£o

or THE

UNION PACIFIC R A ILKOA I)

RINSING WEST FROM <>MAJIA

ACROSB TH K CON TIN F, NT,
ABE NOW COMPLETED.

ThU the line to the eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains, and it expected that the track
will be laid thirty mile- further, to Kvukhr Pass,
the highest point on the road, by January. The
maximum grade from the foot of the mountains to

the Bumit in but eighty feet to the mile, while

that of many .usterri road* t over one hundred.
Work cm the rock cutting 011 the western slope
will continue through the winter, and there U now
no reason to doubt that the entire grand line to the
Pacific will he open for bu#inee* in 1870.

T be means provided lor the construction of tbU
Great. National Work ore ample. The United
~ *atvf grant* its £ix per cent. Bonds at the rte
of from 1f,606 to $48,000 per mile, for which it
takes a ?vaud Hen af oeurlty, and receive? pay-
ment to it large if not to the full extent of its
claim in scrviets. Bonds are ir#uad a*

each twnit^-wile- section ia finished, and after it

hue been examined by the United State* Com-
mianioners and jironounccd to be in all respects a

first-class road, thoroughly supplied with depots,
repair shops, stations, and all the necessary rolling
stock uxid other equipments.

'The United States also makes a donation of
acres of land to the mile, which will be a

source of large revenue to the Company. Much of
this land in the Platte Valley is among tbo most

fertile in the world, and other large portions are
covered with heavy pine forests and abound in
coal of tne best quality.

The Company is alee authorized to iussue its
own First Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to

the issue of the Government and no more. Hon.
E. D. Morgan OIK! Hon. Oakes Ames are Trustees

for the Bond-holders, and deliver the Bonds to the
Company only as the work progresses, so that
they always represent an actual and produet-ve
value.

The authorized capital of the Company i*One
Hundred Million Dollars, of which over five mil-
lions have I#? n paid in upon the work already
done.

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.
At present, the profit* of the Company are de- !

rived only from it* local traffic, butthiais already
much more than sufficient to pay the interst* on
all the Bonds the Company can issue, if not an-
other mile were built. It i* not doubted that
when the road is completed the through traffic of
the only line connecting the Atlantic and Pacific '
States will be large beyond precedent, and, a* j
there will he no competition, itcan always be done '
at profitable rates.

It wiil be noticed that the Union Pieiffle Rail-
road is, in fact, a (,'orrmicl Work, buiit under
the supervision Government money, and that

its bund, arc issued under Government directors.
It is believed that no simitar security is eo cate

fully guarded, and certainly no other is based
upon a large or more vuludfel. property. As the

Company's

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

are offered for the present at DO CENTS ON Tlilv
DOLLAR, they are the cheapest security in the

? market, being more than fifteen per cent, lower

: than I'. S. Stocks. They pay
SIX PER CENT. IX GOLD,

or over NINE PER CENT, upon the investment

Subscriptions will be revived in Bedford by :
KBPPAJfD SHANNON, and in New Vorfc at

the Company's "ffice. JT.>. 20 Nassau -treet. and
by CONTINENTAL NATIONALBANK, No. 7 ,
Nassau street, CLARK, DODGE & CO.. Bankers, \
No.il Wall street, JOHN J. CISCO A SON, j
Bankers, No. 33 Wall street, and by the Oompa- i
ny'e advertised Agents throughout the United I
States. Remittance* should be made in drafts or
other funds par ia New York, and the bonds will
be --litfree of charge tiy return eipress. Parties

' subscribing through Joral agents, will look to

them for their safe delivery.
A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the

Progress of the Work, Resources for Construction
and Yulue of Bonds, may be obtained at the
Company's Offices or of its advertised Agents, or
willbe sent free on application.

JOHN J. CISCO. Treasurer, New York.
November 23, 1867.

HUNTINGDON a BROADTOP RAILROAD
?On and nflcr Thursday, Oct. 16, 1867, Pas-

senger Trains willarrive and depart as follows:

Aecom Mail.
~

Aecom Mail.

P. M. A. M. SIDINGS A. M. P. M.
LE4.40 Li? 7.56 Huntingdon, AR0.30 AR4.17

5.02 S.l< McConnelli*town 8.08 3.37
5.11 8.22 I'U-arfant Grow. 8:58 3.40
5.31 8.3$ Marklesburg, 8.38 3.30

5.50 B.33,Cuffec Run, 8.23 3.15

6.00' 0.01 Rough A Ready 8.13 3.<S
6.10 0.12 Cove, * 8.58 2.54

: 6.20 IM6 Fisher's Summit 7.53 2.50 5

AU6.JB Saxtoo, 6

10.00 Hiddletburg, 2.08
10.08 Hopewell. 2.00
10.2-1 Piper's Run, 1.44
10.42 Tatesville, 1.19
lO.fij Bloody Run. 1.07

tt 11 .U.r,Mount Dallas. lb 1.00

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

! r.6.40 i.e 9.50 Saxton, ab 7.30'ab2.30

6,.)j 10.0.1 Coalmont, 7.15 2.15
7.00 10.10 Crawford, 7.10 2.10

ar7. 15 wt 10.20 Dudley. lb 7.05 1k2.05
Broad Top City.

Oct 15:67. JOHN M'KILtrPS, Supt.

AND STILL THEY COME!

A NEW SUPPLY OF

I)HY HOODS, CLOTHING. CROCK-!

HIES, HOOTS and SHOES,
\u25a0

JUST RECEIVED vm. AT REDUCED PRICES,

AT J. M. SHOEMAKER'S CHEAP STORE.
December loth, ISO7. tl'

/"NREAT REDUCTION.
v:x

MRS. E. V. MoWERY.
Has now a new and FASHIONABLE stock of j
MILINEIIY, DRESS AND FANCY GOODS.!
The finest FRENCH MERTNOES and Dre f s
Goods in the Market. All of which has just been
greatly reduced in price, and will be sold as

cheap as the cheapest.
December 13th, 186TNin3

j INSTATE OF THOMAS IMLLK, de.. ised.?
ITj The Rogl.'tcr of Bedford County ha. ing

j granted letters of Administration with the Will
annexed upon the estate of Thomas linler late of
Bedford township, deceased, to the subseriberVo-
siding in Bedford township; all having claims
against said estate arc requested to make known
the same to him, without delay, and tho-e indebted
to make immediate payment.

EPHRAIM IMLER.
Dee. 18, '67. Administrator e. t. a.

STRAY HOG.?Camo to the resideneo of the
subscriber in Colerain tp., about the Ist of

December, a White Shoat: no marks. The owner j
i will comply with the usual conditions and remove

it. janlO:3t JACOB BIDDLE. '

rpiTE INQUIRER BOOK STORE!
The attention of tbe public is imited to the fol- .
lowing .election of Miscellaneous Bn)t> now
ottered for (ale at 'ity retail prices :

i Dream Ute, by Ik" Marvel jp I 74
Reveries of a Bachelor 1 76
10® Choice Select ma# ] on
Cleveland's Compendium of English Lit-

erature 2 75
Cleveland'# Coiii'diuat. of Amo'r. Literature 2 75
Bryant's Poem# in Blue and Cold I 50
llalleck's Poems in Blue and Gold 1 Ml

I Weir# Kvery .Man his us ItLawyer 2 00
jTwo Marriages I 50
j The Initials ?> 00
Pbu-tiixiana, by John Pbo:ui* I 50

I Miss Mulbach's flistorlcalWotels (per rot) 2 00
Dictionary of Quotation* 2 0
Wild Western Scenes 1 50
Wicker sham's Method ufTeachttig 1 75
45 ickershatn's School Economy 1 50
Polite Letter Writer 45
Cleveland's Literature of tbe 19th Century 275
Macau ley'a History of Kugland 5 TOI. in 1 325
Jean Ingolow'# Poem* 2 vol 4 00
Curious Myths oftlte Middle ogee 1 50
Widow Bedott Papers 1 75
Sergeant's Standard Speaker 2 50
Coppee'a Academic (Speaker 2 50
Arteiua, Ward, Ills Book 1 50Wagoner of the Alltghar ies 1 80
Tupper's Poeuis in 'Hue and Cold I 25
Poe's Poems in Blue and Gold 1 25
Jean Ingelnw'e Poem# 1 50
Last Bay's of l'ompeii by Bulwer (triobed) 1 50
Clinton's 1 50
Pilgrim's Progress, by Bunyan 2 00
Mrs. Caudle Curtain Lectures 1 50
Milton's Paradise Lost 1 50
Homespun, by Thomas Lackland I 75
K.dhrina, by J. !j. Holland 1 50
lliteet Sweet 1 50
Whittier's Poems Diamond edition 1 50
Longfellow's Poems Diamond editi0n........ 1 50
Tennyson's Poems Diamond edition 1 50
Enoch Arden, hy Tennyson- I 25
Guardian .Angel, by 0. W. Holmes 2 00
Tent on the I'each, by Whittier..... .... 1 50
\u25a0Snow Bound, Illustrated 5 00
Country Living, Gail Hamilton 2 00
I ompanion Poets 5 vols 5 00
Tom Brown at Kugby, by Thos Hughes...... 1 75
Picture of St. John, by Bayard Taylor ! 0 0
Evangeline, by Longfellow 1 25
Pcndennis, by Thai kery I 50
The Newcomer, by Tharkery 1 50
Young America Abroad 1 65
Gullivers' Travels, by Dean Swift 1 50
Lady of the Lake, by Walter Scott 1 75
Robinson Cruesoe, by Detoe - I 80
Wadsworth'i Poems 1 SO
Grey's Poem# 2 50

fnitals, the great Love tail 2 00
Bench and liar 2 50
Early Dawn, by the author of Schonberg-

cotta family 1 75
fngoldsby Legends, 2 v015......... 4 00
Family Bibles from. 3 75 to 8 00
Small Bibles 1 00 to 4 50
Lutheran Hymn Books 75 to 2 25
Methodist Hymn Books ..... 75 to 2 25
Webster's L'nabtidged Dictionary 12 00
Smith'# Dictionary of the Bible 3 50
History of tbe Books of the Bible, by Stowe 300
Baker's Secret Service 3 00
Camp, Battle Field and Hospital 3 00
Dickens Novels, per vol 25
Marryatt's Novels at 2. 50
Sir Walter Scott's Novels at.. ? 50
Miss Ellen Pickering's Novels at 3c
G, W. M. Reynold's Novels at 50

Eugene Sue's 50
Alexander Dumas' 50

: Sir Edward Lytton Buiwer's 50
D'fsraeli's 50

j WiJkie Collins' 50
i George Sand's ;. 50

Mrs. Henry Wood's -0
Major Jone's Courtship. 75
Charcoal Sketches 75
Travels of Major Jones 75

(school Books at the lowest prices. Call and
examine onr stock. DURBOKROW A LUTZ.

jgRITISIIPERIODICALS.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW (Conser.]
EDINBURGH REVIEW [Whig.:]
WESTMINISTER REVIEW (Radical.]
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [Frec-Churcb ]

AND

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE
j (Tory.]

These periodicals are ably euctaiued by tlie eon

f tribution# of the best writers on Srience, Religion ?
I and General Literature, and stand unrivalled in

i the world of letters. They are indispensable to

ithe scholar and tbe professional man, and to every
reading man, as they furnish a better record of tbe

i current literature of the day than can he obtained
1 from any other source.

TERMS FUR 1867.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of tbe Reviews.. 7.0b "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of tbe Reviews 12.00 "

'.'or Blackwood's Magazine ..? 4.09 " j
For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 '? i
r'-.r Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

:'i.r Blackwood and three of the Reviews l-'i.OU "

For Blackwood and the four Review#.... 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of(wotTyper rent, will be allowed to

i clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to

. ne address for $12.80. Four copies of the four.
' Reviews and Blackwood, for $48,00, and #o on. c

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by tbe quarter, at

; ifce office of delivery. The POSTAGE to any par

j of the United States is Two Cent# a number,

j This rate only applies to current subscriptions.
For back number# tbe tbe postage i# double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period !

: col# for 1368 will be entitled to receive, gratis, any ?
f "si of the "/'nor Jr'eciee-v" for 1567. New sub
striker# to allfive of the Periodical# for IS6S, will ]
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any tiro of the "Font j

J evieiea" for 1867.
Subscribers may also obtain back oomhers t Ithe following reduced rate?, via:
The Surtk British from January, 18t>3, to De

: .-ember, 1867 inclusive; the Edinhnnj an 1 tho liter ,
( minuter from April, 1864, to December, 1367, in-

| elusive, and the London Quarterly for the yeiir:
| 1555 and Ufifi, at tbe rate of $1,50 4 year lot

i each OI any Review: also Rlaehrood for*lß66, foi
i $2.50.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dia-
oonut to Clubs, nor reduced price# for back num
hers, can be allowed, unless tbe money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., N. Y.
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the '.ate J.
Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octave

1600 pages, and numerous Engraving.-.
Price $7 for the two volume#?by Mail, pos

| paid, SB. d0c.21:
__ ....

--

I rp it E G R K A T

AAIEHICAXCOMMSA TIOX

BUXTON HOLE OVEIISEAMING AND

i BKW I X G MACH I X K ,

Is warranted to execute iu the best maner every
variety of Sewing, Hemming, Felling, Cording,

. Tuckiug, Braiding. Gathering. Quilting, Over-
training, Embroidering on the edge, and in addi-

j tion makes beautiful Button and Eylet Holes in
i all fabrics.

IT HAS S'O EQVAL
Being absolutely the btst

F.!MI I. 1* .1/ A CIII X K
IN THE WORLD.

And Intrinsically the Cheapest.
For it ia two -1/aei iare combined inone by a nimble j

; itnd b> ctutijtd mechanical acewayen/cMf.

Circulars with full particulars and samples of I
work dono on this Machine, can he

had un application at the
SALES ROOMS OF THE COMPANY,

S. W. CORNER ELEVENTH AND CHESTMT STREETS
PHILADELPHIA.

In-tructions given on the machine gratuitously !
to alt pnrchers.
AGENTS WANTED TO sell THIS MA(IUNK. i

111 RFC TO/i.S.
J L. Cfsnlens. President.
WlLl.llM P. .iKNKS,

President Buck Mountain Coal Company.
ItgN.IAJII.V Billocc.

Word Merchant. No. HI South Front St.
. 11. It. KEEP, of George W. Reed. A Co.,

Wholesale Clothing, No. 423 Market Street,
i A. ll.vin, JOHN T. TAITT, Uko. J. RICHARDSON, !

W. B. Mtxiwvniu,,
Of C'oatsville, Chester County, Pa. i

! F. PAXSOS, ol Paxson A Co.,
jaUJ yl Notions, No. 504 Market Street. '

rjAHE PITTSBURGH COMMERCIAL.

? It iv unnecessary u, occupy time or Mima
ID setting forth the character of the (Jammer-
rial, ha Mantling as the loading news pa t. Phi Pentiaylvaniu?although the tnost recently
estaUiiahed of the first class t apers. of thecotintry?ia already assured. At no time anexperiment, it has steadily grown in trircijla
tion, strength and patronage, until it ba# he-
come recognized everywhere not only as theleading journal iu this State, but the favorite
with the reading public in a large part of Ohio
West Virginia and even beyond their la,-',
ders. It employs the telegraph on a scaleequalled only by the great paper* of the lar-
ger citiea. At a Commercial paper it ha* arecognized standing at home and abroad, and
i#rend by the most intelligent of all cia
among whom It exerts an infirietice second to
110 other in the State. It- Market Report,
are carefully prepared by cornpeent reporters
and we employ every means to insure com-
pleteness and reliability.

Republican in politic-, the Commercial
does not scruple !', be iudl-pendc- it and criti-
cises freely the leading men of the party.Adhering firmly to tin- fundamental princi-
ples of that party, it i*eliere<> aucceaa is mo-.
surely achieved by freely disemtsiag propo- \u25a0tior.s and measures, with the view of assisting
the reader to arrive at correct conclusions:.

Entering, as we now are. on the Presiden-
tial year, a preference for Gen. Grant for 'he
Presidency bus already been expressed, la
this respect, the Commercial was one of the
first to lake a decided stand: and it has the
satisfaction of having already -een its favorite
tbe accepted of the great majority of tL 1!
publican party.

In State affairs the Commerrial is the un-
flinching advocate of s Free Railroad Law
and a Libera! System of improvements for the
development of the va.-t resources of our
State, whereby she will be enriched and the
welfare of her citizens advanced.

Our aim from the first has been to make
the Commercial oecoitd to none as a General
Newspaper. We leave nothing untried to
accomplish this object. So well have we re-
deemed our promises that we deem it useless
to make new ones in this or any other par
ticular.

TEKHS OF THE DAILY COMMERCIAL.
Daily Subscribers, (per year.) - - - $lO 00
Delivered by Carrier, (per week.) - ? - 25
Single Copies, - - - - 5

THE WEEKLY COMMERCIAL

Is a large column newspaper, containing
few advertisements. Its ample columns con-
tain a complete compendium of the news of
the week, the leading editorials from the
Daily, and all the foreign and home markets
carefully reported and corrected expressly for
-the Weekly up to the date of each issue. It
is emphatically a Family Newspaper.

TERMS OF St'BSCRIPTiOK, IK ADVANCE.
One Copy, (one year,) $2 00
One Copy, (six months.) 1 Otj
In Clubs of twecty, 1 So

Office. Commercial Building. No. 76 Fifth
street. Address,

Commercial, Pittsburgh.

jpROSPECTUS.
1868. '"THB AGE.': 186b.

A Democratic Daily and Weekly Journal
in Philadelphia.

The attention of the Dem-A-ratic and Conserva-tive citizens of the county is called to the Daily
and Weekly issues of this widely circulated jour-
nal. Ihe dissemination of sound political doc-
trines should command the earnest attention of
every true friund of the Union and the Constitu-
tion. The events of the pest political year are
full of significance. The uprising of the People
in opposition to the destructive policy of Radical
ism, clearly shows that the masses are determined
to restore again to power the great Democrat;'.:
party, every page of whose history is filled with
the glory and prosperity of our common counirv.
NO more effieetnal teethed for presenting *L.
Truth caa he devised, than in circulating DEMO
cratic journals. It is the intention of the Rropr:
etora of The A-je. to moke it in every wov, w&rthv
oftheaupporj and uoafidspce that have beret -
fore been extended to it. Improvements are con-
templated in every deportnitoiC, and : pat- .or
expense wit! be spared to k -ep it in the front
rank of American j-O-ruaiisu-.

Tbe Drt 'tf A<jt contains the latest intelligence
from atl pert- of the W7,r!D, with articles on IT v.
eminent, I'utilioa, Trade, Finance, and all the
current question- of the day, Local Intel) (irence.
Market Reports, Prices- Current, Stock Quota-
tions, Marine and Commercial Intelligence, lie-
pot:# of Public Gatherings, Foreign and Dome-tic
Correspondence, I egai Reports, Book Notices,
Theatrical Criticism*. RE RWS of Literature, Art
and Music, Agricaiturul Matters, and discussions
of W'uatcrer subjects are of general interest and
importance. Besides SPECIAL Telegrams, it ha.-
ALL the dispatches ol the Associate Press from cv.
ery psp-t of the United Slates, and al-O the Ass
elated Pre-- DESPATCHES teceived by the Atlantic
( able: and the news from A'.L parts of Europe
brought by tbe steamers, is instantly telegraphed
from whatever point the steamers first touch.

The lisrl 'y A'je will he a complete compendi-
um of the news of the week, and besides the lead-
ing editorials fr--m the Daily, willcontain a larg-
amount of interesting tuatier prepared exprvsslv
for the weekly issue. It wl!be in ail res, ,i
first-class family Journal, particularly adapted to
the Politician, the Farmer, the Mer.-hant. the Me-
chanic, the Family Circle, and the Genera! Read-
er, having. in fact, every characteristic of a live
newspaper. At an early day will he begun an
intensely interesting serisl, bv one of the saoat
popular and fascirfatrag authors, ani it ia also the
intention to puh:i--h, from week to week, in th
course of the res-, throe or four of the best and
latest novels.

Terms or in# DAII.V.?One copy, one year,
$9,011: six months, f 1.50; three months, s2.jc. for
any less period, at the rate of one dollar -er
month. Pay me: I required invariably in advance.
Postage on the Dai'y, thirty cents per quarter, or
one dollar and twenty cents per annum, to be pre-
paid at the office of delivery.

TERMS or van WEEKLY.?One copy, one yesr.
$2: five copies, one year, $9: ten copies, one year,
i 17.50: twenty copies, one year, 833. To clubs,
where the papers are sent to one address, the fol-
lowing reduction will bo made: Five copies, one
year, $3.5(1: Ten copies, one year, SI6AO: Twenty
cooie-. one year. 830. A copy will bo furnish 1
gratis for each club of ten, or more to one addrc- -.

for one year. Payment required invariably iu ad
vance. Postage on the Weekly, five cents : -
quarter, or twenty cents per annum, to be pre-
paid at the office ,>f delivery.

above terms will he rigidly adhered to.
Drafts un Philadelphia, or Postuffiee order*, pav .
ble to the order of the Publishers, being safer, .s:\u25a0:
preferable to any other mode of remittance. U
who send money by Express, must prepay Ex-
press charges. Specimen copies of the Daily and
Weekly sent gratis, on application at tlii- off,
Advertisements inserted ai moderate rates.

Address WELSH A ROELL,
janlb 430 Chestnut -treet, Philadelphia.

S AROMATIC VEGETABLEST'AP.

A superior TOILET SOAP, prepared from .

fined VEGETABLE OILS in cooiLioation V;

Glycerine, and especially designed for the use

LADIES and fut the NURSERY. Its periuuo ?

exquisite, and its washing propert y# NV.rii

For sale by all druggists.
. ju1v.15.67.yl

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICK Not
hereby given that letter- of ADUI nistran

with the Will annexed, have iieeu GR TR i!> E ?
undersigned on the estate of John AM ,s. late nt
Bedford township, deceased, that , : per-
debted to said u.-tale arc notified ami rx r.r. ? :
make payment immediately. and t! c have
claims uiav present rhein duly authenii ?' 1 ? ;R

settlement. J. B. 1 M "\u25a0

Nov. 29, 1867.-7,W L. 11. \M< -.

Residing in Rcdi r-N lownsl

I RJULE MASON A 11A MLIN

J CAKIXETOit G ANv

| I-'trry difl'weut styles, adapted to -S -red aD
; secular music, for SBO to frtifil each. Fifti.v-CM'
j (void and Silver Medals, or other I:R-' prcminni-

: awarded tbent. Illustrated Catalogue LI e. ci-

J dress, MASON A HAMLIN. BOSTON -r MASON
BOTHERS, New York.

March 9: l.vr.

O 1 IVI IS TIIK BEST rUANi K cut offcrua
agent?! One or t>ro J*\'a time wilt ieeura

good Sewiug Machine. Wtch, Silk f>re. R
ver, or s ice other article <>f equal calue. Free
Co#t! wanted \u2666'very w here, male ami y

jmti'e, for the be?t One Dollar Pawnbroker 8 fcalr
j in the country.

ISenti for a circular.
S. C. THOMPSON A CO.,

Ja&.o-tu-i 30 Hanover, Street, Boatva, Mas

. % ,

t


